FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA

Scott Yoo, conducting
*Nicholas Sharma, conducting

Fanfare for the Common Man ........................................... AARON COPLAND (1900-1990)

**Kevin Cobb, Jack Farnham, Ben Shaposhnikov, trumpets
Stephanie Fritz, Emma Steger, Susannah Greenslit, Elena Varon, horns
Jack Grimm, Michael Stanton, Logan Borchard, trombones; **Joe Boylan, tuba
Jack Arman, timpani; Kevin Brohman, tam-tam; Eric Green, bass drum

Parade (2003) ........................................................................ GUO WENJING (b. 1956)

Jack Arman, Kevin Brohman, Eric Green, gongs

Le nozze di Figaro Overture, K. 492 .................................. W.A. MOZART (1756-1791)

L’Oiseau de feu (Firebird): Suite (1919 version) .................. IGOR STRAVINSKY (1882-1971)

Introduction
The Firebird and her Dance
Variations of the Firebird
Round Dance of the Princesses
Infernal Dance of Kaschei
Berceuse
Finale

* festival fellow
** festival faculty
*** festival guest

SPECIAL GUESTS: THE PINK HAWKS